**Having a Block Party?**

It’s Park City’s goal to help support neighborhoods and promote a safe atmosphere for residents. Want to host a block party? We have some helpful information for you.

**What is block party?**
A gathering where neighbors gather together socially.

These events do not include sponsorships, branding, fundraising, or advertising. These events typically include people from your neighborhood.

**Helpful Tools for your Block Party**
- Having a band or amplifying your music? Complete this Noise Variance Form
- Please use soft road closures such as street hockey goals or trash and recycling cans
- Food vendors/trucks should operate on private property
- Find out here if you need a Fire Permit

**When Do I Need a Special Event Permit?**
If you follow the guidelines above, you do not need a Special Event Permit. If you are looking to do something more than described, please reach out to the Special Events team with:
- Primary contact name
- Primary contact phone number
- Date of gathering
- Address of event
- Estimated number of people attending

**Book a Mobile Recreation Trailer!**
In need of outdoor recreation equipment? Try Park City Recreation’s Mobile Rec Trailer! It is filled with lawn games and activities, even some for adults. Contact megan.levin@parkcity.org.

**Discuss Changes in your Neighborhood**
Park City Council is interested in joining your gathering. Contact mdownard@parkcity.org.

**General Questions?**
Contact jenny.diersen@parkcity.org.